
 

What speaks this voice of winter                which thunders unseasonably?                                                           

Oh death and continual death of the ego                       I hear echoing within me 

What is this wound which arises                      in the poet self of childhood?                                                    

A prism of a memory ready to be set free 

 

Open hands of a faraway friend                  offering images of newborn skies                                               

have given this wounded poet wings to fly        

        From her burial ground, forgotten long                                                                                                

words burst forth from her heart                         like morning birdsong 

In a creative collaboration                 quite unforeseen                                                                                         

Yet fully formed              in some quiet dream 

Ready to be born 

 

 



 

 

Born quickly, like her                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Bursting forth as a flaming fire                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Racing through life with great desire                                                                                                                                                                                                             

for Truth and creative expression 

She is ready to emerge                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

so quickly, with yet no pain?                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

The mother asks of this third daughter                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Diving towards birth                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Arriving upon earth 

But then the doctor sees                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

She is a stargazer, she must be turned                                                                                                                                                                                                        

And the fire burned                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

No midwife to intervene 

 

 



 

 

And like the painful wrench                              in her graceful dive into this world                                                                     

Years later, so suddenly                                   desolation unfurled 

Again, her life’s course changed                             A runaway teen too soon come of age   

Broken by the impact of the technology                which she had meant to flee                                              

Heart broken open by a drowsy truck driver at sunrise                                                                                     

Not expected to survive              Legs paralyzed                                                                                             

She could no longer run to climb her tree                                                                                                       

What does this mean?                     She had declared war upon the machine 

 

Something mysterious entered the wound in her heart 

which for peace would become her key 

 

 



 

 

 

Could it be                that setting this poet’s wound free                                                                                   

reveals a remedy                       for generations of lost identity?                                                                           

So now to reclaim her soul, ego free              as a beloved child of eternity? 

 

She asks these questions                     on her medicine journey                                                                                     

and listens for the answers                                                                                                                               

Still seeking shelter from the storm in the trees 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Children of a loving Father and Mother are we?                                                                                              

Where have they hidden                and why have we lost our way?                                                                         

Wounded almost beyond recognition                of our sublime identity 

Perhaps because we are free? 

Perhaps because the gift of freedom                                                                                                                                         

may be misused, abused, or rejected?                                                                                                                    

Or when we wisely choose, it may be                                                                                                                                     

reverenced, treasured, and respected? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

How could eternal love be free                   without each individual battle and victory? 

Would we not become robots?                                                                                                                    

Unable to choose              Unable to be surprised by being chosen                                                                                        

Unable to decide when our heart is ready to open                                                                                                 

To the Great True Love 

Not some passing emotion                                                                                                                             

Devotion                                                                                                                                                              

to the exquisite beauty             of the unique and individual person 

Each irreplaceable and free 

Images of the Divinity                     His Majesty 

 

 

 



 

 

She followed him from birth                       He came as a blazing fire to earth                                           

Into a virgin’s womb, secretly                      Into a stable cave, quietly 

And when the blazing fire                     of his love came of age                                                                                              

He offered his life                  to conquer death and to say 

Follow me home            to the eternal life of love                                                                   

Unfathomable blessing              from above                                                                                                 

Where at last all armor is set aside                  Where the fullness of our being has room to be realized                    

In that sweet awakening            Where our songs without sorrow we may forever sing 

 

Let us consider true fathers and mothers                How they show love by sacrifice 

Through the offering of themselves and their whole lives                                                                                       

for the children 

 

 



 

 

To the most noble stories                 of true love let us listen                                                                                       

wherein one for another would die              An enemy is provided to try                                                              

to deceive us               to test us like gold in the fire                                                                                        

Let us guard our ears and eyes                            from his lies 

This tempter lays waste goodness, beauty, and truth            Craftily replaces them with counterfeits      

Masks the love notes of sky and earth                                                                                                              

Turns our world into a machine              Glues our eyes to a brain washing screen                                       

Makes us slaves to a wheel                      Where collision of metal can destroy a dream 

 

 

Yet Love will bring              a Greater Good                                                                                         

from even this abominable thing 

 

 



 

 

So like the birds let us sing                   in the midst of our sorrowing                                                             

Praise to our Creator for making us free                  Giving deep meaning to our suffering                        

Creating our souls for eternity                          Always deepening                                                                      

Ever blossoming                 Creativity               Everlasting                                                                  

Unhindered by this passing fight                   which like the blink of an eye                                                        

is so quickly left behind                                                                                                                                   

Forever blessing us                with glorious battle scars of Light 

Death becomes a new birth                                                                                                                                  

A doorway to Life outside of time 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Through her the forest has spoken                                                                                                                                                        

She has been desecrated, broken                                                                                                                         

Remnants of her stunned children remain                                                                                                       

Some still so strong in their pain 

Yet also speaks through her the voice of the sky                                                                                          

which says, I can never be broken                                                                                                                        

Let the modern world                into this firmament spew its waste                                                            

The poison I will swallow                                 The filth with living color erase                                             

Upon the living water I reflect my luminous face                                                                                     

 

My lights cleanse these waters            gently rocking the land                                                                                        

like a mother rocks her child’s cradle                   with a gentle hand                                                                 

Singing to the deep roots                  Remain in place                                                                                          

We will grow again 

                                                                                                            


